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The Question Box.

jH,de Uie ef ky CkfistiiB Scientist 

at Miisioi.

What gavo a 1

was loaded with questions 
Fathers Doyle,

___u little zest to the mis-
for’uon-Cathohcs in tie» Paul- 

», Church in San Frandaoo recently, 
conducted by a band from the Apos- 

Mission Houh was toe pre- 
. nf „ large number of Christian gSusts & bright^ in, 

tdbgent folk came every night and
everyone

r the miaeioneM,
IVnlsh and Towey.

One of the questions read: "I lis
ted with interest to your proofs 
ihat the power nf forgiving sins 
exists in the Cntf-ilic Ohuroh to
day Hind I am about convinced that

jiao. But what about the power 
of lyaling tlait was given at the 
w„„. time'? Has It vanished ?"

Father Doyle was answering the 
questions that evening. “Not so,” 
he replied- “ The .P°^v<?r (>f healing 
has always remained with the 
Churcli. Jt was exercised in Apos
tolic times in a more striking wav 
because there was need of abundant 
proof to convince the pagan world 
of the truth of Christianity. Bub 
the same, power of healing 1ms boon 
exercised ever since. The lives of 
the saints bear evidence that the 
gift of miracles has been present in 
the Church in all ages. Head the 
story of Lourdes if you want proof 
of this in modern times.**

He then related a miracle that 
came under his own observation at 
Lourdes, where a men born blind 
received his sight. Then to prove 
still further his statement, Father 
Boyle proceeded to read, an affidavit 
that Father Wyman had given him 
as he ascended the pulpit, in which 
n w« ll known mining man of Neva
da County, California, declares un
der oath that he had been suffering 
from a stroke of paralysis for nine 
years. His left side was withered 
and the doctors pronounced his case 
incurable. Laist May he began with 
some Catholic friends a novena. HP 
himself was a non-Oatholic at the 
time. At the termination of the 
no vena ho found, and the doctors 
certified, that he was completely 
cured. When he began he could not. 
walk alone. At the close of the 
novena his limb* had assumed their 
normal size and strength. Since 
then he has been received into the 
Church All this was recited in de
tail in the affidavit and sworn to 
before a notary public.

Father Doyle was quite unprepar
ed for the climax which followed. No 
sooner had he- finished reading the 
affidavit and turned to the next 
question when a strong, healtihv- 
looking man stood up in the middle 
of the church and said in a loud, 
clear voice: "T am the man."

This produced a profound sensa
tion. Everyone present, particular- , 
ly the coterie of Christian Scient
ists, showed signs af being affected 
by the instance, and after the ser
vices made the gentleman who had 
borne witness the center of an in
terested and sympathetic crowd. It 
seemed a providential answer to the 
question of the Christian .Scientists 
and several of them applied later for 
instruction, in preparation for en
tering the Church.
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BEAUTIFUL CHILD EYES.

Beautiful child eyes, 
eyes,

Eyvs that

And it comes to me still by night—
Be near, indeed, when life’s sun 1 is 

sinking,
Calm, thou, my soul- .from God’s 

judgments shrinking.
And let me pass irom tills world 

while drinking 
Thv smile of ineffable light. 
—Arthur Barry O'Neill, C.S.C.

sweet, uhdeliled

vyos, laugbtei-lii, Hew

are April, with sun and

Beautiful child 
.wild eyes,

Turning i™, tears back to sun- 
shine again,

Uye8 of the gloryful,
Musical, storyful

^-toings-l1* d6Wy boSi,m-uS „f

Buttercups, soap bubbles, 
mer wings.

Mornings all tender untl

EyCS uf. J-1».' little child laughing

An Interview
With a King.
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Beautiful devaiu eyes, laughter a- 
glvuiu eyes,

Eyes tout aro sweet with the gilt- 
ter of fun ;

Bubbles u-beam eyes, out of which 
sU eam eyes 

Hays of the. violet, 
the sun ;

Lyes of the fanciful.
Tripping and danciful 

Child of the uii- 
crow

cool zones

and fairyland

Hie laris .Journal publishes a long 
account ni a conversation which its 
stivcmi correspondent at Madrid has 
had wah King Alfonso. At the out- 

, ^ot'respvndvnt remarks that 
x\h- :i he uus conducted into the 
Kmg pr, s.-nce ho scarcely recogniz
ed his majesty..

' I cvitaitoly found,’’ he says. 1 the 
leulures and physiognomy with that 
stamp of absolute frankness which 
pl-asetl us Frenchmen so much when 
\\c- Saw Alfonso XJ11. by uie sioe of 
it chief of state. who hud remained 
young in spite of his age, uid was 
equally brave in thv face of : .-

( ham her of Depi 
eristic speech, I.

lily for the present F 
budget crisis upon the crus

si I
the wJi.

-d

early and

Kingcups and daisies and cobwebs
and dew ;

VaUUdcarM my8tiC 1,111 marv°l°us

Out of thu infinite sweet of your

Beautiful soft eyes, dear Jook-aloft

Eyes that aro leading us round in 
their maze ;

Bloom i’ the croft eyes 
oft eyes,

ltimming with roses the rune of 
the days :

. Eyes of the cunningest,
Cutest and funningeet

Child of the delicate, daintiest 
love,

Starry as stars in Cod s skies up

Day after day for us. on thy light 
wing.

Laughing us, leading us back to 
loved spring !

mon danger. But it appeal 
me that the King was, p.-rla 
sadder, nor will i say more 
1 think graver is the preci

Aiivi exchanging some 
regarding the alt me .1 made 
life on his wedding du\ ilte

u J Irony of Protestantism.

Jving

ed 'the

■l
how 
false 
in France 
Hue trouble! 
speaking of

cai.not tell you how pained, 
grieved, J am to fini that, so 

interpretation was phned 
on the events following 

at Bare .Nona. I am -not 
the c»owd whom a few 
rticlvs «ire sufficient to

till!
b.

eyes, soon jvconeil- 

deeps little rnyste- 

eyes, joy-smi t ten 

the

Beautiful child 
cd ‘ eyes,

Eyes in whose 
vies fold ;

Low-lighted wild 
wild eyes,

BrimwS*d —u th more love than, 
spirit can hold :

Eyes of the fat ry est.
ICI finest, ai rest

Child of the morning with morn 
and its grace

Tingling her little,feet, lifting tier

Holy and hallowed, supreme, tmde- 
filcd,

Beautiful Child eyes, beautiful Child!
—The Bentztown Bard, in the Balti

more Sun.

IN LATE NOVEMBEH.

Shocking Outrage.

Franciscain Brutally Attacked by 

Robbers.

The London Doily Chronicle of the 
15th says: An encounter took- place 
on Saturday night at *tho Franciscan 
Friary, Forest Gate, London-, be
tween''two of the Friars and two 
would-be robbers. Very Rev. A re
drew ltyan, Father Guardian of the 
Friary, and Brother Aloysius re
turned to the Friary late on Satur
day night from a -bazaar held in aid 
of their church, carrying- with them 
a bag containing about £100, the 
proceeds of the evening’s sales. Im
mediately they entered tiro hall, 
which was in darkness, they were 
set upon 'by tw» powerful men, who 
had been hiding in a watti.ig-voom. 
Father Andrew, is a tall heavy man 
hut in his declining years. Father 
Aloysius, much ykmnger and slight
er, is more physically, active and 
alert. A fierce struggle ensued in 
the dark, but the bags were never 
relinquished- Father Andrew was 
pinned down by -one of the would- 
be robbers, who with his knee on 
the priest’s chest held a pistol to 
his head and threatened to shoot. 
Brother Aloysius, though savagely 
beaten about the head with a heavy 
instrument, kept up the struggle 
with his assailant, and was also 
able to gide some help to his Rev’ 
Superior. At length help arrived, 
and the ruffians attempted- to es- 
°ape. One of them was captured, 
however, after on exciting chase. 
The outrage woe merttioned at the 
mid-day Mass at St. Francis’s 
Church yesterday, when it was stat
ed that Father Andrew is suffering 
severely from shock, while the in
juries to Brother Aloysius, though 
bad, are not serious. He is badlv 
bruised and cut on the head amd

Wildly thv wind-torn mists at dawn 
Break from the barren hill ;
And the wind blows bleak and 

chill,
And scatters the leaves on the lawn.

Deep from the Deep the summons

And the white flower by the shore 
Tremblingly bends before 

The wind’s relentless claim.

the is

Great interest is being evinced in 
the sale by public auction of what 
is practically the whole town of 
Dungannon, the property of the Dari 
of Ramfyrly and. historic a® the 
birthplace of the Irish Volunteer 
movement ot more than a century 
ago. The sole will include not 
only Dungannon, with its popula
tion of 3700, but several villages 
and townl&nds in the vicinity.

And 'Death ! and 
dca-d !" we cry.

"Death ! and our -hearts arc dead 
"Nothing is ISflL to be said." 
"There is no ligjht in the sky."

"O look, who in sorrow forget the

For the stream can never end 
Till its waters meet and blend 

With the Deep tbait hath called for

"O hear, for afar on the tide along 
Sings the effulgent surge ;
And the moeun and disconsolate

Of Night is changed to a song."

And over the wind and the waters,

Living voice—"The grave 
Is only a darkling wave 

Of the Deep that swept me here.

"The grave is only the lilied gate 
That opens to a garden fair ;
And you on the roadiway there 

Must still yet a little wait."

Wildly the wind-blown mists uplift, 
Wild breaks the barren day ;
But over the hills,—away 

Toward the soar-there is light in 
the rift.

—Charles Phillips, in Overland 
Monthly.

lead astray.. NT,., crowd is ever ge- 
nerous—ready u, hasten to thu help 
uf what it believes to bu .justice, i<> 

I take sides lor right end fur truth,
I which is often only t.ne sum IT n .me of 
! the ti uth, and si.riv.rs hii.I ilemon— 
i stratus for an i l-a which seems 
1 it just,, and which is sometimes ta-s- 
taken. No, with it I have no quar- 

;rel. It is the Latin blood boiling.
: But what 1 cannot conceive is that 
; protests should bo supported1" by so- 
called 'Intellectuals.' \Vhn»l 1 can- 

I not conceive is how a savant, who 
would not dare- to proclaim a dis- 

| cowry before having verified his 
! experiments a hundred times, who 
has such respect for his science that 
he would rig'htly hesitate to enunci
ate a truth until he has convinc'd 

j himself that it has been 
verified beyond refutatio

I same sav"ar,L,... t-tiis same
j al’" will protest against 
given in conformity with 

j which he is unucquuin 
! den a guarantee which 

some value—the honor of Spanish -of
ficers. To hear certain Frenchmen 

1 one would think we were a coun
try of savages. Where arc you 

; drawing the line in viewing our his
tory? At th - Inquisition, about 

; which your papers talk so glibly.
, Well, and what about your own wars 
: of religion? "Kill, kill: God will 
j.know his own.’ Who said that ? 

Was it a Spanish soldier?
“But there, let us come to our 

own time, and put the years u. 
their order and things in -their place. 
I am a - constitut ional monarch, so 
constitutional that I do not even 

i possess the initiative in the right of 
1 pardons. Ik> not take that as an 
expression of regret, but as a state- 

j ment of fact. We have military 
i courts whose honor cannot be 
1 brought into question, a procedure 
I good or bad, a press serviceable or 
ill-omened. Those are the facts 
Let us live with the facts, and let 
the foreigner siwvrc nations with 
which he is imperfectly acquainted, 
his criticism and his advice. Have 

‘affair’ of

clo

111.- salvation of the. body. Thu 
an'i I,à seen—ami modern l'ro- 
1 ism -s 1 lie religion of Ap- 
levs. As positively a,s it cun 
- anything, it. believes that the 

iCu of religion is to “tidy up” 
vorld'. to keep |>eople clenn-tuid 
properly fed ur.d housed and 

(I. occasionally amused. The 
service of General Housekeeper for 
the world is am excellent and do- 
strabir service, and would be more 
useful ,f mag weren't the very com
plicated creature that he is, if the. 
1-h.v si part of him didn't happen 
to I-- out of reach of soup and 
Water,* food- and clothes, if the 
world and life weren’t so very 
largely comiHiunded of the invisible 
tlv- ii.tnng'i-ble—thi» unwnshnble.

Since lnimani Lari an ism is "the re
ligion of th<- present” outside- the 
Catholic Church., sine.- th<- 1-nngua.ee

checked anxi Of S' xual service is In- only hmigunige
i—how this tiwatands. it 1 ulluysy4-ha4.

■ 1 ntellcct II- • best reach the
a judgment mu îsnckur of litis mind by a me-
law» with. T boil which con-side a its bias mid

<1. and uti-* its is live invincible
‘rtuiuly has RtlVIigth of l hi*. Cat i'olie Church timl

♦9- »*<..

Ti™ne Proves AH Things

One r iot may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear will 
show up the weak apote,
" Our Work Survives ” the test of time

GEO W. REF D & CO., Ltd MONTREAL.

Heart Trouble Cured.
Through one canto or another a l.tr 

-majority of tne pen -1-- :.i trou .led v,it 
some tui\.i ui heart trou 

Tho system becomes run down, t! 
heart palpitates.- You ha\e v.nk an 
dizzy spells, a smothering fveii-.g n ! 
clammy hands and levi, _ >nur! m- . 
breath, sensation oi pins and ntedlc. 
ruriii oi blood to the head, vie.

Wherever there ore s.i<-klv p.-or ie wit 
weak hearts Mill .urn’s IP; 1 an! Nerx 
Bills will be found an elfvcttial mediriii'

Angus, i int.. 
•‘It is v.iu, t 
est of.} leastti 
voit Staling t - rr.

-«.I by

'u Kic

+ Heart Trouble>- 
Cured.

4-

and Nerve Pills. 1 stu 
hear' trouble, veakne: 
dpells. 1 used a giea 
medicines but received tv 
frie t l advised me to buy a 
phis, which I did, and ..onn found 1 
relief. 1 highly recommend Unx- : "ils 
to anyone suTering fro-n heart t rouî.î.*,' 

Price 50 cents per l.ox, or 3 ! ox es for 
SI.25, at all dealerfl. or maihsl dlrer-t ou 
recent of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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in the" rich abundance of her vltalltv 
she is able to give all Uiings to all 
nif-n. In the. matter of “social ser
vice.” almost incidental >vt always 
coinplc-mc-ntul to lier spiritual mi
nistry, she does not fear comparison 
with systems tiiut offer nothing 
elsv- Measured by the philanthropy 
of Protestantism, the vast arid quiet 
charity of Cu.thoiicisin is like an il
limitable ocean gathering up i he 
flotsam anti jetsam of all the shores 
of the eadtli. t.'omihired to the so
cial workers, who give to the pom 
professéonul service at* professional j 
hour's and for professional prices. . 
the life-long day-aird-night. unpaid 
devotion of the Catholic sisterhoods 
to the orphans, the sick and the 
aged assumes the proportions of n 
stuixrndous uial incredible sulf-immo- ! 
lation. Education, philanthropy, ; 
self-sacrifice, democracy—these arc j 
the by-products of the mission of thu | 
Catholic Church as the teacher and 
sanctifier of the world. if it is in 
these aspects of her work That the 
world will come with least resist-

empty, though large sums df 
have been spent by a commit 
American. Irish and English 
sons who are j^axions to h^s, 
TVominican Fathers in saving 
rich historical Utiasures.

Thus at San Clemente you 
threo distinct buildings built 
each other—the lowest, the 
of Uie martyred Pope, belonging to 
the first century, the second a j 
church of the fourth century, and 
the third dating from the twelfth j 
century. On leaving; Mrs. and. Miss 
Koosevelt warmly thanked Prior 
Crotty for his kindness in conduct
ing them through such interesting ’ 
and historical remains.

St. John 81. 
cl. Main mj

William Cajuns, 33 Kt. Nicholas St.

I \S. A. ItVRNR, John MacLKAH,
- Nil! r..- 11.11m- St. W. hi Notre Durat St. W.
: Main 1.. ., Tel. Main 15$»
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-k Main i >,D------ 'fut Main 307s

In Chive’s Preparations
Aro Tho Best.

Specialties in Guaranteed 
French Trusses.

Momignor Shahan.

Tlic llev.. Thomas .1. Shahan, roc- ! 
Vor of thu Catholic Unixvrsity of 
America, has .iust. received from 1 
Home the Papal brief créaitipg him ! 
diomcstic prelate qf the pontifical 
court. This new honor is regarded 
as a recognition of Dr. Slmlmn’s in
tellectual ntt-iuninents, of his ser
vices in behalf of the Cat'holic Uni
versity and of edwieation in general.

you not had an ’affair’ of your j QJlCo to study her mind and spirit, 
own?” I let us by all means emphasize them

The correspondent—"Dreyfus, per- jn the new apostolate of the 1-aity. 
haps?" ! —Catholic Universe.

“.Just so. Did we interfere? j ------------------------
Those French criticisms have grieved j ^ Pill for Brain Worker».—The
more than irritated me, for I love 
your ooomtry."

Many inherit week lungs, and as 
disease usually assails the weakest 
point, these persons are continuallv 
exposed to attacks of cold and pul
monary disturbances. The speedy 
use of Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup will' be found a preventive 
and oi protection, strengthening the 
organs so that they are not so lia
ble to derangement from exposure 
or abrupt atmospheric changes. 
Bickle’s Syrup is cheap and good.

A VISION.

(The 800th Bntrv in a Diary of Ma
rian Verse 1909 ).

Came a vision to mo in a dreamland 
setting,

All so vividly clear there is no for
getting—

For its memory throbs through the 
long day’s work

And it comes to me still by night—
Our Lady stood by a couch defying
Fierce demons swarmed round my 

form there lying,
Swift <}rove them off, *und then gave 

mo dying
A love-glance ineffably bright.

Queen, all my

the
O my Mother and 

life’s ideal,
Let some oncoming day prove 

vision real—
Ah ! its memory throbs through 

the long day’s work

Budget Causes
Crisis in France.

France, like England! ar.d Germanv 
is having her budget crisis. More 
than S40,000,000 additional taxa
tion is carried in the pending bud
get, the new taxes being principally 
levied upon automobiles, tobacco, 
wines‘and inheritances. In the 
last mentioned there is an increase
of §10,000,000 over last year.

Much opposition to the budget has 
developed, and the liquor interests 
have already taken parit in a big 
pubMc demonstration. Many depu
ties shrink from meeting their con
stituents in the coming elections, 
after having voted for the big in
crease in taxation. Nevertheless 1 he 
Cabinet remains firm, contending 
that the pending schemes for work
men's pensions and other popular 
measures involve a new expenditure 
which should be met "by taxation «ml 
not by loans, and has decided 
stake its existence and demand a- 
vote of confidence next week.

M. Jaurès, leader ot the Social »sts

man who works with his brains is 
more liable to derangement of the 
digestive system than the man who 
works with his hands, because the 
one calls upon his nervous energy 
while 'the other applies only to his 
muscular strength. Brain fag be
gets irregularities of the stomach 
and liver, and the best remedxr that 
can be used is Pormalee’s Vegetable 
Pills. They arc specially com
pounded for such cases and all those 
who use them can certify to their 
superior power.

Mn. Roosevelt Visits Irish Do- 

minicans.

Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt and her 
daughter, accompanied by Sir H. 
RanncH Rodd, tho English Ambassa
dor, recently paid a visit to the 
ancient Basilica of San Clemente, 
tended by the Irish Dominicans. Af
ter seeing the upper church and hav
ing admired the anoiont mosaic» and 
frescoes, the ladies were conducted 
to the lower church (directly -be
neath the one now used for wor
ship) by Very Rÿv. J. T. Crotty, 
O.p., prior, who had tho edifice iliu- 
minatod Uy electricity for the occa
sion Here the Amcrica/ne viewed 
the church Which was discovered In 
1857 by Father Mulhooly, alter Pas
chal II Im'1 l,uilt ,lho u,,Dcr onc oV" 
er it in 1108

Even under this apain lie the 
house of rope St. Clement mi 
Temple of Mithras, where the croel 
rites of that god were conducted be
fore Christianity was spread bybt 
peter in Home. Mrs. nnd Miss 
Roosevelt expressed regret at m,t 
being able to see toe house of St. 
Clement. It has for long been 
flooded With water, end ell at-

An Irish Fnn«l For Spanish Widows 

and Children.

Under the chairmanship of Bishop 
O’Donnell, of Haphoe, a committee 
has been formed for tho purpose of 
raising an Irish fund for the relief 
of the widows and orphans of the 
Spanish sold-icrs killed in Morocco. 
The movement hao the hearty ap
proval of Cardinal Logue, who in a 
recent letter wrote: "I think it 
would be a most deserving charity 
to raise a fund on behalf of the 
widows and orphans of the Spa
nish soldiers killed in Morocco. This 
fund would come appropriately front 
Irishmen, seeing that Ireland re
ceived in the past such generous aid 
from Spain and genuine sympathy 

her suffering. Another consider
ation is that Spain is now engaged 
in the old conflict which for centu
ries has raged between tho infidel 
and the Christian—a struggle in 
which Spain has always, led «the van 
as the champions of Christendom."

Sigeal Hoeor.

Rev. A. Curotte, D.D., former se
cretary of Laval University, has been 
appointed to tho Chair of Dogmatic 
Theology in the Appolinorist Uni
versity. Romo.

ENGRAVINGS DONE 
SHOULD•APPLY •T»

For colds use 
Chive’s cough Syrup

In use for Twenty Years with 
the Best-Results.

ADDRESS,:

Cor. si. Timelier on cralf sis.
Montreal, P.Q.

RHONE MAIN 1484.

J. E. CARREAU LTD.
Successor to C. B. Lanctot.

Importers of Ohurch Ornaments, ■ronaee 
and Altar Wlnea.

Manufacturers of Banners. Flags, Linens, 
Way of the Gross and »tatuea. 

Specialty ; Ohureh Décorations. Funeral 
Hangings and Religious Artlelea far 

Pilgrimages and Missions.

14116 Nslre Mae Street wen.
MONTREAL.

Was Troubled 
With Dyspepsia.

For Years Could Get Ifo Relief 
Until She Tried

Burdock Blood Bitters.

IAPRÈSSEPU6 CO.
&PPMO.VU EN6.. CLPT

EXPERT ILLUSTRATORS 1
• tn<?re.Vers to the TRUE.witAet» J! ** c - . ~ ° ^ C ■

The French Royalists last Satur
day issued n manifesto announcing 
their intention to unite -with the 
Catholics at the coming general elec
tion in opposition to those candi
dates who are not in sympathy with

----- -----—. - - ■ - , ... thé Church's attitude regarding
tempts so for have faded to keep it public school.

Mrs. Herman 
T Dickenson, Benton, 

Can Eat >- N.B., writes: “I
Anything >- have used Burdock

Now. >- Blood Bitters and
-f find that few me- 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ dicines can give
such relief in dy

spepsia and stomach troubles. I- was 
troubled for s number of years with 
dyspepsia and could get no relief until I 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters. I took 
three bottles and became cured and I can 
now eat anything without it hurting me. 
I will highly recommend it to all who are 
troubled with stomach trouble.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has an establish
ed reputation, extending over 34 years, 
as a specific for Dyspepsia in all i(s 
and all diseases arising from this 

For sale by all dealers.
Manufactured only by The T. M 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.


